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SUMMAIZY

The dynamics of nematode populations of bananas have been monitored during two vegetatives cycles on two sites located on
organic soil ” (Clay soil and peat soil) in the banana producing area of the Ivory Coast. On this soil type the main endoparasitic
nematode which occurred at a high level in the soil and in the roots is the spiral nematode, Helicotylenchus multicinctus. In these
optimal conditions ofsoil type for H. multicinctus, the rainfall in respect to soil moisture appears asthe only factor involvedin the
dynamics of H. multicinctus; whereas for Radopholus similis, the competition with the other nematodes species seems the most
in its dynamic besidethe other factors observedon mineral soil such as
the renovation of the root system
important factor involved
and the rainfall.
“

RBSUMB
Populations de nématodes associés à la culture du bananier CO. Poyo en Côte-d’Ivoire.
4. Dynamiques de populations saisonnières sur sols organiques

Les dynamiques de populations de nématodes associés au bananier ont été suiviessur deux sites en sols organiques (sol argileux
et sol tourbeux) de culture bananière en Côte-d’Ivoire.
Sur ce type de sol, le principal nematode endoparasite présent en très grand
Helicotylenchus multicinctus. Dans ces conditions optimales de sol pour
H.
nombre aussi bien dans le sol que les racines est
multicinctus, la pluviosité, en relation avec la teneuren eau du sol, apparaît comme le seul facteur agissant
sur les dynamiques de
population. Par contre, la compétition avec les autres espèces de nématodes semble être le facteur dominant dans la dynamique
de population de Radopholus similis, avant les autres facteurs observéssur sol minéral comme la naturedu système racinaireet la
pluviosité.
Important results onthe
seasonalfluctuation
of
nematodepopulations on bananas were obtained on
mineral soil in the Ivory Coast, with a diverse range of
behavioursforeachnematodespeciesencountered
(Quénéhervé, 1988). This previous
study
has
also
confirmed that the root infestation by R. similis is first
in relation with the successive root emergence on each
sucker, making the burrowing nematode the primary
mot invader. On the other hand, R. similis populations
build up during the dry season and decrease with increasing rainfall whereasH. multicinctus, H. pararobustus and
C. emarginatus show the reverse trend.
As outlined by Fargette and Quénéhervé
(1988), in
the Ivory Coast, bananas are grown on different
soil
type, but there is a very peculiar region, the lagoonValley
of Nieky and its surroundings ( 2 850 ha)where soils are
classified as “ organic soil ” for their very high organic
& Simmonds, 1987). In this
mattercontent(Stover
region, formerly a primary forest,soil type ranged from
pure Clay soil to pure peaty soil, without any mineral
particles, in thelayer of soil explored by the bananaroot
system.
As described for mineral soil type, the objective of this
study was to obtain a better evaluation of the seasonal
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fluctuation of nematodepopulationsonbananas
by
usinga new samplingmethodwhich
gives amore
accurate quantitative relationship between the nematode
population and the different parts
of the root system
than a blind random sampling of roots. This study was
conducted in order to optimize the Pest management
strategy, taking into account the type of soil, the structure of the nematodecommunitiesencountered,the
physiological stage of the plant, and theclimatic season.

Material and methods
Commercial irrigated banana plantations
were located
on two sitesin the lagoon Valleyof
Nieky, one in
“ Agbo ” plantations on a pure Clay soil (site l), and the
other in“ Yace ” plantations on a pure peaty soil (site 2).
Chemical and granulometric characteristics of the two
soils are given in Table 1. The trials were monitored
during two vegetative cycles. Bananas, cv. Poyo, were
planted with bullheads in April 25th, 1981 on site 1and
in April 7th, 1982 on site 2. Fluctuations of nematode
populations were followed monthly(sampling
every
28-32 days) inuntreatedplots.Rootsandcorms
of
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Table 1
Granulometric and chemical characteristics
of soil of the two sites studied

O/O

O/O
OO
/
OO
/
'/O
O/O

Clay 0-2 pm
Silt 2-20 pm
Silt 20-50 pm
Sand 50-200 pm
Sand 200-2 000pm
Hl0
Org. Matter

pH Hl0
pH
%O
%O

c
c

Site 1
(Agbo)

Site 2
(Yace)

61.2
20.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
3.0

O
O
O
O
O

14.2
4.0
3.0

397.3

C/N

*
*

3.4

*

109.5
5.5
20.1

15.5
25.6

(*) Missing data.

banana rhizomes were sampled and analysed according
to the methoddescribed by QuénéhervéandCadet
(1986) with six replicates per sampling date. Standardized extraction techniques were used for soil (Seinhorst,
1962) and roots (Seinhorst, 1950).
Results of infestationareexpressed
as nematode
densities per dm3 of soil and per gram of root or corm,
belonging tothemotherplant
orbullhead
(RPM,
EPM), of the first principal sucker (RlY, ElY), of the
secondprincipalsucker
(R2Y,E2Y), of thepruned
suckers (R2Y0, E2YO), etc. In order to have the level
of infestation corresponding to the whole plant for each
sampling, a " global root infestation " was calculated as
a mean of the partial infestations on the different parts
of the root system.
Rainfall records were collected daily on each site. A
canopy level irrigation occurredin thedry season (about
24 mm per irrigation and per week). Three monthsafter
planting, the number of days of rainfall and the total
rainfall (irrigation included) in a two, three, four, five,
six-week period endingzero, one ortwo weeks before the
monthly sampling dates were correlated with the nematode densities occuring in the soil and for the global
rootinfestation for each species encountered.Correlations were calculated respectively oneighteen and
nineteen sampling dates for sites 1 and 2.

Results

SEASONAL
FLUCTUATION

OF NEMATODES ON SITE 1

(AGBO)
On site 1 (pure Clay soil) four main nematode species
were found associated with bananas:three endoparasitic
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species, Helicotylenchus multicinctus (Cobb, 1893) Golden, 1956, Radopholussimilis (Cobb,1893)Thorne,
1949 and Hoplolaimus pararobustus(Sch. Stek.& Teun.,
1938) Sher, 1963; one ectoparasitic species : Cephalenchus emarginatus (Cobb, 1893) Geraert, 1968.
H. pararobustus was encountered very sporadically in
of clarity the
soil and root samples, so forthesake
dynamics are not illustrated in the figures.
Monthlyamount of irrigation in dry seasons are
illustrated on the same figure as the rainfall records.
Helicotylenchus multicinctus
H. rrzulticinctus was the main endoparasitic nematode
to occur on site 1 and fluctuation
in numbers of nematodes from soil showed two different parts; the first
vegetative cycle with a soil infestation below 5 O00 nematodes per dm3 of soil, and the second vegetative cycle
with a soil infestation which had built u p to 61 600 in
Aug. 82. In these conditions several major peaks were
observed, coinciding forsome of them with heavy rainfa11 periods (Fig. 1, A & B).
In the roots (Fig. 2, A-D), high levels of infestation
by the spiral nematode occurredvery rapidly either from
pruned or unpruned suckers. For example, in the roots
of the first sucker (Fig. 2, B), fluctuations showed two
peaks (Nov. 81 and
Apr. 82) which coincided withheavy
rainfallperiods. One canobserve thatthe peaks of
infestation by the spiral nematode occurred at the same
period for the first vegetative cycle whatever the sucker,
but infestationseemedmoreerratic
forthe second
vegetative cycle.
The global rootinfestationreflecting
the levelof
infestation of the whole root system of the banana plant
(Fig. 1, D), showed four peaks,
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which also coincided with the flowering of the main
sucker.
If the infestation of the roots by R. similis remained
very low by comparison with that which occurred with
H. nzulticinctus, it is important to note the high level of
infestation of the cortical part of the corm by R. similis
rapidlyafterthesuckeremergence,withincreasing
levels on each successive sucker whateverthe season, till
395 nematodes per gram of corm in the sucker of third
generation (Fig. 3, A-D). There was no correlation
between root infestation
by R. similis and soil population
or the number of days of rainfall or total rainfall.
Cephalenchus emarginatus

Soil infestation by C. emarginatus showed only one
noticeable Peak in Jul. 82 (Fig. 1, C). There weresignificant positive correlations found betweenpopulation level of C. emarginatus and i)the total rainfall in a
three week periodbeforesampling
(P = 0.001; r
= 0.71 l), and ii)the numberof days of rainfall in a four
week period before sampling (p = 0.001; r = 0.719).
SEASONAL FLUCTUATION OF NEMATODE ON SITE 2

(YACE)
On site 2 (pure peaty soil) the same four nematode
species were found associated with bananasas on site 1:
three endoparasitic species (H. nzulticinctus, R. similis,
H.
pararobustus)
and one
ectoparasitic
species (C.
emarginatus).
Helicotylenchus nzulticinctus
Fluctuations in number of H. multicinctus from soil
showed several peaks and seemed very erratic (Fig. 4, C).
The infestation of the roots occurred very early, as
soon as the root emergence (Fig. 5, A-D). This infestation was very important in number, with an average
of 350 nematodes per gramof roots on themain sucker.
The root infestation level was the same in al1 suckers,
except on the third pruned sucker which exhibited a
higher Peak of infestation in Jun. and Jul. 83 than the
unpruned sucker.
The global root infestation (Fig. 4, D), showed that
H. multicinctus was the main endoparasitic nematode
with an average of 300 nematodes per gramme of roots
and that several peaks were coinciding with the rainy
seasons.
There was no correlation between soil population and
root infestation. There was a significant positive correlation between population levels of H. multicinctus in the
soil and the number
of days of rainfall in thethree weeks
beforesampling (p = 0.002; r = 0.425) andno significantcorrelationbetweenpopulation
levelsof H.
nzulticinctus in the roots and the number of days of
rainfall or total rainfall.
Radopholus similis
The population of R. similis in the soil (Fig. 4, C)
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remained at a very low level during the two vegetative
cycles in comparisonwith H.multicinctus. The fluctuation in the soil showed only two small peaks, in Jan.
and Sept. 83.
Inthe roots(Fig. 5, A-D), the infestation by the
burrowing nematode reached small peaks just after the
emergence of roots on unpruned and pruned suckers,
except for the first suckerwhere the Peak of infestation
was delayed for four months occurring in Aug. 82.
The globalrootinfestation
(Fig.4, D) showed a
decreasing level ofinfestation by R. sinzilis from the first
to the second vegetative cycle; the two peaks of infestation were occuring in relative dry seasons (Aug. 82 and
Jan. 83) during the first vegetative cycle.
There was no correlation between root infestation by
R. similis and soil population or the numberof days of
rainfall or total rainfall.
Hoplolaitnus pararobustus

H. pararobustus was scarcely present in thesoil during
the first vegetative cycle, and more frequently for the
second vegetative cycle, but infestation level remained
very low by comparison with the other species encountered, except R. similis (Fig. 4, C).
In the roots (Fig. 5, A-D), an average of only ten
nematodes per gramwas observed in al1 suckers, pruned
or unpruned. The global root infestation did not show
any noticeable peak.
There was no correlation between root infestation by
H. pararobustus and soil population or the number of
days of rainfall or total rainfall.
Cephalenchus emarginatus

Soil infestation by C. enzarginatus was very important
(an average of 3 O00 nematodes per dm3 of soil) and
seemed very erratic with successive peaks (Fig. 4, C).
There was no correlation between populationlevels of
C. emarginatus in the soil and the number of days of
rainfall or total rainfall.

Discussion
The climate in the south of the Ivory Coast where
bananas are grownis defined as humid tropical withtwo
rainy seasons and the industrial plantations of bananas
need additional supplies of water in the dry season by
irrigation(most of them are made by canqpy level
irrigation).
Without taking again the discussionon thebiology of
the different nematodes species previously outlined, it
is necessary to summarize the resultsobtainedon
minera1 soil (Quénéhervé, 1989) to compare them to
those observed on organic soil.
Radopholus sinzilis
Dynamics of R. similis observed on minera1 soil have
shown that the burrowing nematode is the primary root
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Fig. 1. Nematode population dynamics on site
1 (Agbo). A: Rainfall and irrigation (white bar
: monthly rainfall; black bar
: monthly
irrigation; black circles and plain line
: number of days of rainfall per month). B : Schcmatic representation of physiological stages
of banana plant : (a) vegetative phase; (b) fruiting phase; (c) ripening phase; F 1, shot fruit of the plant crop; F 2, shot fruit of
the first ratoon. C : Seasonal fluctuation in the soil, D : Seasonal fluctuation of the global root infestation [O : Radopholus similis;
: Helicotylenchus multicinctus; * : Cephalenchus emarginatus; * : Hoplolaimus pararobutus].
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Fig. 2. Nematode population dynamics in the rootson site 1 (Agbo). A : Seasonal fluctuationin the roots of the mother plant. B :
Seasonal fluctuationin the roots of the first suckers.C : Seasonal fluctuation inthe roots of the second suckers (first ratoon).D :
Seasonal fluctuationin the roots of the third suckers (second ratoon)[O : Radopholus similis; : Helicotylenchus mu1ticinctus;plain
lines : main suckers; dotted lines : pruned suckers].
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Nematode population dynamics in the corm on site 1 (Agbo). A : Seasonal fluctuation in the corm of thc mothcr plant.
B : Seasonal fluctuationin the corm of the first suckers. C : Seasonal fluctuationin the corn on the second suckers (first ratoon).
D : Seasonal fluctuationin the cormof the third suckers (second ratoon) [white bar
: Radopholus similis; black bar : Helicotylenchus
multicincttls].
invader : i) more closely related to the successive root
emergence on each suckerthan to the
physiological stage
of banana tree; ii)with respect to thehealthy tissue, and
iii)with respectto thesoil moisture. On this type of soil,
it is always the first parasite of the new roots and levels
of infestation decrease asthe root system ages or decays
and when there is increasing rainfall.
In this study on organic soil, infestation levels of R.
similis are always lower than those of the other nematodes encountered and the only peaks of infestation in
the soil and in the roots occurred in the dry seasons. In
the superficial part of the corm, the level of infestation
by R. similis is very important and increases on each
successive sucker.
In this type of soil the pressure of the other nematode
species is so high, the complex of parasites speeds up
superficial root decay, which restricts the avalaibility of
healthy tissue to the over-particular parasite such as R.
sirnilis. In fact, the corm appears to be a location
where
the population of R. similis finds a refuge as a mean of
survival in badenvironmentalconditions
of competition and soil moisture.
As outlined inthe previous study (Quénéhervé,1988),
the literaturedeals with information on the relationships
between population of R. similis and the physiological
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stage of the banana plant or climatic factors
as tempera& Vilardebo,
ture and rainfall (Jiménez, 1972; Melin
1973; Jaramillo & Figueroa, 1974; Shafiee.& Mendez,
1975;McSorley & Parrado, 1981; Hugon,Ganry &
Berthe, 1984; Hunt, inAmbrose, 1984). In this study we
have not found correlation between root infestation by
R. similis and soil population or the number of days of
rainfall or total rainfall.
In conclusion, on organic soil, the competition with
theothernematode
species appears tobethemost
important factor involved in the dynamics of R. similis.
Helicotylenchus multicinctus

Dynamics of H. multicinctusobserved on minera1 soil
have shown thatthe root infestation generally took place
after infestation by R. similis whatever the suckers and
showed maximum population in the rainy season.
It is obvious that onorganic soil the dynamics arevery
different. The main difference being the number of H.
multicinctus expressed as percentage of the global population of plant parasitic nematodes.In thesoil and in the
roots the spiral nematode occursfor respectively 82.9 et
87.6 Yo on site 1 and for53.1 and 92.1 Oo/ on site 2during
the time of the experiment (Quénéhervé, 1989). T h e
population level in the soil (specially on Clay soil) is so
Revue Néwzatol. 12 (2) :161-170 (1989)
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high that al1 the roots are infested very early after their
emergence eitherfrom prunedor unpruned suckers and
more in the rainy season.
If the literaturedealswithinformationon
the relationship between densities of H. nzulticinctus and rainfall
&
(Hutton, 1978; McSorley & Parrado,1981;Badra
Caveness, 1982; Hunt, in Ambrose, 1984), the conflicting results dependof the local condition of soil type and
rainfall (McSorley & Parrado, 1986). In this study we
have only found on site 2 a significant positive correlation between population levels of H. nzulticinctus in the
soil and the number
of days of rainfall in thethree weeks
before sampling. In theIvory Coast, the soil type seems
to be one of the most important environmental factors
related tothefrequencyandtheabundance
of H.
multicinctus.
In conclusion, fluctuations of H. multicinctus are a
result of various factors,but inoptimal conditionsof soil
type, like on Clay soil with a high organic matter content,
the soil moisture appears the only factor involved in the
dynamics of H. multicinctus.
Hoplolaimuspararobustus
H. pararobustuswasobserved forthe first timein 1956
on banana in the Ivory Coast (Luc & Vilardebo, 1961).
Though it occurs in high densities mainly on sandy soil
(Fargette & Quénéhervé, 1987; Quénéhervé, 1987), H.
pararobustus is now widespread in the banana growing
areas.
In organic soil, soil and root infestations are always
very low and we can assume that in these soils, conditions are notoptimalforthe
development of high
population, but allow a kindof survival of H. pararobustus. In fact the whole area where these trials have been
conducted were sometimes accidentally flooded andthe
plantations completely destroyed (the
last in 1976 during
a very rainy season). In order to replant, the planting
material (bullheads, sword suckers) was collected from
otherplantations,located
on minera1 soil (Azaguié),
where H. pararobustus occurred more consistenly and
was disseminated with this planting material from this
area.
~

Cepialenchus emarginktus

It was the only ectoparasitic species constantly observed in every sample like on minera1 soil. The densities
in the soil were very important on both sites. There is
no information on the host-parasite relationship of C.
enzarginatus and banana in the literature. In this study
on organic soil, seasoial l6w 9 0 0d (co)Tj 050 Tc 0 Tw

893074 0 Td (of )Tj /F9 1 Tf -0.03001 Tc 116 0 0 10.1 05.97 165.1 T
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Fig. 4. Nematode population dynamics on site2 (Yace). A :Rainfall and irrigation (white bar
: monthly rainfall; black bar: monthly
irrigation; black circles and plain line: number of days of rainfall per month).B : Schematic representation of physiological stages
of banana plant : (a) vegetative phase; (b) fruiting phase; (c) ripening phase; F 1, shot fruit of the plant crop; F 2, shot fruit of
the first ratoon. C : Seasonal fluctuation in the soil.D : Seasonal fluctuationof the global root infestation[O : Radopholus similis;
O : Helicotylenchus multicinctus; * : Hoplolaimzrs pararobzrstzls; * : Cephalenchus emarginatus].
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Fig. 5. Nematode population dynamics in the roots on site 2 (Yace). A : Seasonal fluctuation in the rootsof the mother plant. B :
Seasonal fluctuation in the roots of the first suckers. C : Seasonal fluctuation in the roots of the second suckers (first ratoon).D :
Seasonal fluctuation in the roots of the third suckers (second ratoon) [O : Radopholus similis; : Helicotylenchus Inulticinctus; * :
Hoplolairnus pararobustus; plain lines : main suckers; dotted lines : pruned suckers].
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